WASDA
NEWS
SEPTEMBER 2016
elcome to WASDA’s September edition of our online Newsletter! Here we go! It is
Fall–a time of the year that has the WASDA staff hopping from one event to the next
starting with the Fall Superintendents Conference WASDA will be presenting with the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction in Madison, September 14-16, at the Madison Concourse
Hotel. We are looking forward to seeing many of you at this event.
WASDA would also like to remind our members that we will once again be offering
graduate credit through Viterbo University at the Fall Superintendents Conference and for
many of our upcoming events.

W

One credit will be awarded for attendance at the following WASDA events:
•Fall Superintendents Conference
•SLATE Conference
•Jt. WASB/WASDA/WASBO Convention
•WASDA Annual Educational Conference
•Quality Educator Convention
•WASDA Summer Legal Seminar
We are pleased to be able to offer our members this convenient service. It’s going to be
another busy year! We look forward to seeing you at many of our upcoming events.
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State Superintendent Tony Evers
invites you to attend the

State of Education
Address
Teachers of the Year Recognition
Friends of Education Awards
Thursday, September 15, 2016

Noon - 1:00 pm
State C apitol
First floor Rotunda
Madison, WI
RSVP by Friday, September 9th
via e-mail to: rsvp@dpi.wi.gov

WASDA
President’s Message
September 2016
Todd Gray
Supt., Waukesha
Here we go! Most of us will have had our first day of school in by the time you read this. Hopefully yours went well.
As always, there are many challenges on the first day: Bus route changes, last-minute student scheduling, surprise enrollees,
and on and on. When people ask if I'm looking forward to that first day my response is, "Not exactly, but I really look forward
to the second day!" - assuming all those logistical bugs are worked out by day 2.
We're just a few short weeks away from our WASDA Fall Conference. I believe the theme, The Purpose of Public
Education and Its Future in Wisconsin, is very fitting as we head into a new school year facing new challenges of demographic
shifts, budget issues, voucher and charter school competition and our new state testing line-up.
ACT scores just went live and Forward exam scores are right around the corner. I was disappointed in media reports
that stated we dropped below the national average score, ranking 29th in the nation. Their reporting failed to compare us to
the 18 states like Wisconsin that require 100% participation. There we rank 4th in the nation. It's not a fair comparison when
we are lumped together with 32 other states in which only 60% of the students are taking the exam on a voluntarily basis as opposed to 100% of students taking the exam as a mandate. In our district, for example, about 30% to 40% of our juniors
historically have had no desire to take the exam and are now required to take it. Any wonder scores lagged a bit? Yes, it
provides a baseline to work off of for future years, however the media could have been a lot more accurate in their comparison
reporting.
We are more than an ACT score in our respective communities in this state. We are so much more in terms of student
support, career preparation, and developing well-rounded future citizens, as well as providing academic and co-curricular
opportunities for students to succeed in college, careers and life. I have told my Board, staff, and community that we will not
be defined solely by a few test scores. I'll let you know how that goes in the future! This belief is why I am especially looking
forward to AASA Past President Dave Schuler’s presentation on Redefining Ready! I previously had a chance to hear Dave
speak on this important national initiative at our AASA Leadership Conference this spring. Dave (formerly from Wisconsin)
presents at 8:15 am on Friday morning of the conference. This is one keynote you will not want to miss. His overview of
this initiative highlights evidence of a broad range of indicators that are predictive of college and career readiness, indicators
that reflect the broader outcomes of schooling we strive for in Wisconsin schools.
See you in Madison!

Todd Gray
WASDA President
tgray@waukesha.k12.wi.us

WASDA
Executive Director’s Message
September 2016
Dr. Jon Bales
We Need Your Voice in Creating the Vision for Public
Schools in Wisconsin

Please click on the link below to hear a message from Jon.
CLICK HERE.
Please send your comments and questions to Jon - jbales@wasda.org.

Wisconsin
Association of
School Boards

You’re Invited!
WASB Open House
Wednesday, September 14 • 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
122 West Washington Avenue, Ground Floor
(Northeast corner of Fairchild Street and
West Washington Avenue, in the Hovde Building)

Enjoy complimentary food and refreshments
and network with WASB staff.
We are just a short walk from the
Madison Concourse Hotel.
Please join us!

Supporting, Promoting,
and Advancing Public Education

FALL SUPERINTENDENTS CONFERENCE
Presented by WASDA
In cooperation with the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Tony Evers

The Purpose of Public Education and Its Future in Wisconsin
September 14-16, 2016
Madison Concourse Hotel
Many believe that public education in Wisconsin is at a critical juncture in its history. School leaders are
challenged to ensure the success of a complex social system for our citizens and an effective education outcome
for all children they serve. This at a time when there appears to be a diminishing commitment among policy makers
and the general public to the fundamental purposes and value of public education and its contribution to the
economic, social, political and civic quality of life in our state. How can today's school district leaders confront
this challenge successfully and ensure the next generation of Wisconsin's school aged children and their families
will realize the intended purposes for which public schools were created.
Come and engage with your colleagues in reaffirming the purpose and vision of public education in Wisconsin.
Along with internationally respected futurist Gary Marx, re-articulate the core vision for public education in the
voice of Wisconsin's School District Leaders. Renew the commitment to the worthy purposes of public schooling
and find your voice to initiate critical conversations with policy makers, public citizens and highly invested parents
about the value of public schools. You will have the opportunity to engage with significant partners aligned in a
vision of public education that is focused on moving our state forward. Hear from highly organized parent groups
and other established organizations focused on supporting and enhancing your leadership efforts in advocating for
high quality education for all children in Wisconsin. You are not in this alone.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

1.

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS*
*NO CHARGE, however, separate registration is required.

Academic & Career Planning: Strategically Integrating College AND Career Readiness
Career Exploration, Career Preparation, Career Readiness seem to fill the airwaves as the latest fad. So how
does an overwhelmed district and staff overcome initiative overload to look past the "fad" to the opportunity
to help all students achieve and thrive well beyond graduation day. Many states have been leading the way
to implement academic and career planning (ACP) services. Evidence suggests that student planning and
connecting school to visions for the future helps reduce the number of dropouts while engaging students
at risk, provides better links to rigorous and relevant curriculum for all students, and establishes better
connections amongst parents, students, and schools. Wisconsin law requires school districts to provide ACP
services to students in grades 6 through 12 beginning in Fall 2017. This past year, 25 Wisconsin school
districts have piloted the ACP process to assist DPI to refine implementation guidance and training. This
interactive session will describe an overview of ACP requirements, lessons learned from the pilot districts,
and provide tools for leaders to take the next steps to move FROM fad and compliance TO promise and
opportunity!
Sharon Wendt, Director, CTE Team, and Robin Kroyer-Kubieck, Education Consultant, Career
Pathways, DPI

2.

ESSA Listening Session
The Department of Public Instruction will develop a comprehensive state implementation plan for the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) over the coming year. The goal of this listening session is to learn from you
as educational experts, to inform and guide our planning. This listening session will be a combination of
brief presentations by Department of Public Instruction (DPI) staff to provide important contextual
information, followed by opportunities to discuss specific questions. This structure is intended to queue up
structured conversations that will result in well-informed feedback for DPI as we embark upon more
detailed state planning for ESSA. DPI wants to learn from you!
Laura Pinsonneault, Director, Office of Educational Accountability, and Jonas Zuckerman, Director,
Title I and School Support, DPI

3.

Making Meaning Out of “Making the Work Meaningful”
The DPI Educator Effectiveness Team has learned a LOT from districts through the evaluation of the
System—we know what positively and negatively impacts the work. The problem is, we typically stop after
listing those things, without describing WHY a district decided to do those things, HOW a district moved
from decision to action successfully, or WHAT it looks like when those things are “done well.” This
preconference session will provide several opportunities to help participants learn how to engage in the EE
work in a meaningful way.
1.
Participants will hear from several districts about what they mean when they say they “make the
work meaningful,” as well as how they went about doing that. Topics will include building positive
organizational culture and engagement; focusing efforts on the right work rather than on compliance
to “things”; addressing local customization of implementation to meet strategic priorities; and
moving from EE as a standalone thing to part of the day-to-day processes connected to all district
and state continuous improvement initiatives.
2.
The session will also debut new DPI resources and tools designed specifically for district
administrators to use with their boards and their school leaders. The tools will highlight policies and
decisions each district MUST make and support them as they work through the local decisionmaking process so the district is set up for success.
3.
Additionally, the session will allow attendees time to ask DPI staff questions about the System
and/or hear about any recent updates.
Presenters: Katharine Rainey, Director of Educator Effectiveness, DPI; Mark Mueller, Education
Consultant, DPI; District Representatives, TBD

4.

The Business of Education
The challenges of ensuring high levels of success for each learner with limited resources requires
superintendents to think, act and communicate in new ways. ‘Horizontal growth’ is a preferred method in
the business of optimizing development resources, by implementing concepts developed by others as the
baseline and then using their own freed-up resources to improve upon and springboard the product designs
and practices to the next level. Recently, an education official asked, "So why don't public schools copy
the good practices from each other?"... especially with cutbacks in funding. This 'Business of Education'
session explores the feasibility of schools employing different corporate business principles and strategies
to optimize resources, lead through stewardship, improve their products and communicate effectively to
cause the community to better support public education.
Presenters: Kathleen Cooke, PhD and Michael Gallagher

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

WASB OPEN HOUSE - Hosted by John Ashley, WASB Executive Director and WASB
Staff
WASB Offices - 122 West Washington Avenue, Suite 400. One block off the capitol square.

6:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN: ECONOMY, DEMOGRAPHY, STATE FINANCES,
AND SCHOOLS
The arena in which Wisconsin public schools operate is undergoing significant change.
Declining enrollments, increased competition for students among K-12 districts and with
private schools, near-stagnant school revenues, and a new “relationship” between teachers
and administration are some of the challenges districts face. This talk will examine state
finances, the upcoming state budget, and what public schools might expect to see in it. We
will also look ahead to see what might be coming longer term. Some insights into expanded
school choice and K-12’s new “local control;” referenda. A look at some national
comparisons will give a broader perspective to Wisconsin’s situation.
Dale Knapp, Research Director, Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance

8:30 - 9:30 p.m.

WELCOME RECEPTION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15:
7:00 a.m.

BREAKFAST/REGISTRATION

8:00 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION
Chair - WASDA President Todd Gray, Supt., Waukesha
Welcome Address - State Superintendent Tony Evers

8:30 - 9:45 a.m.

TRENDS THAT WILL PROFOUNDLY IMPACT OUR FUTURE
Context and Perspective in a Fast-Changing World
We live in an age of paradox, controversy, complexity, and constant change. As leaders
in education, we are, by nature, big-picture people. It’s up to us to see things in context.
Helping put things in perspective goes with the territory. That means we need to be in
touch with the needs and promises of a 24/7/365 fast-changing world. Educator, futurist,
author, speaker, strategist, and international counsel Gary Marx has devoted much of his
life to helping us stay in touch. In his best-selling book, Twenty-One Trends for the 21st
Century…Out of the Trenches and into the Future, he lays out an array of trends, from the
flow of generations, technology, the economy, and jobs, to personalization and the urgency
of releasing ingenuity. “It’s important to align our curriculum and instruction with our
learning goals.” Marx observes. “It’s also important to align our learning goals with
individual student needs and massive forces that are shaping our world…the one those
students will inherit.”
Gary Marx

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

BREAK

10:00 - 10:30 a.m.

TREND ANALYSIS
Implications of the Trends
Together, think about the trends we’ve just discussed. What are their implications for:
!How we operate our schools and school systems? Our education system?
!What our students need to know and be able to do to be ready for life in a fast-changing
world? Their academic knowledge, skills, behaviors, and attitudes or dispositions?

10:30 - 11:00 a.m.

WHAT ARE THE BROAD PURPOSES OF SCHOOLS?
Starting the Conversation
The purposes of education go far beyond individual subjects or disciplines. While we live
in a multidisciplinary and highly complex world, high-stakes testing and lean budgets have
too often nudged us toward narrowing our curriculum. At the same time, the need for an
education that is broad and deep has grown exponentially. As big picture people, help those
around you discover the broad purposes of schools, of education, to see things in a broader
context. Let's join our colleagues in starting the conversation.
Gary Marx

11:00 - 11:20 a.m.

FUTURES TOOLS FOR ENGAGEMENT AND PLANNING
Universal Processes for Thinking, Planning and Creating a Future
Make some room in your thinking and engagement tool box. In a few short minutes, Gary
Marx will introduce a family of processes we can use to get people substantively involved,
to tap their genius, and even to conceive of possibilities for the future. A few of these tools
might be standbys you've used for years. Others might spark some new ideas you can put
to work Monday morning.
Gary Marx

11:20 - 12:00 p.m.

LUNCH (Box lunches)

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT’S ANNUAL STATE OF EDUCATION ADDRESS,
FRIENDS OF EDUCATION ADDRESS & TEACHERS OF THE YEAR
RECOGNITION - State Capitol Rotunda
Tony Evers, State Superintendent of Public Instruction

1:15- 2:15 p.m.

FUTURE-FOCUSED LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNICATION
Why should every one of us be a future-focused leader? Think of it this way: All educators,
whatever positions they hold, are leaders, by virtue of the profoundly important role they
play in society. Our very future as a free society depends on what they do…or don't do.
Rather than formulas, Gary Marx zeroes in on qualities and principles of leadership that he
has gleaned from working with educators worldwide. At the heart of leadership is effective,
inventive, open, honest communication…the kind that goes beyond telling to listening and
learning. When people are engaged, we not only benefit from their thinking, but in the
process, we develop a sense of mutual understanding and ownership. The pot at the end of
the rainbow is a sense that "We're all in this together!"
Gary Marx

2:15 - 2:30 p.m.

BREAK

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

MEET THE PARENTS: HOW PUBLIC EDUCATION-FOCUSED ADVOCACY
GROUPS ARE HAVING AN IMPACT
Over the last two years, more and more public education-focused advocacy groups have
been started by parents and grandparents in communities across Wisconsin. Many of the
community members who comprise these groups have not been involved in advocacy in the
past. However, these groups are having a profound impact on the political process in our
state and will be even more important in the next state budget cycle.
Meet the founding members of some of the most active parent groups in the state during this
panel conversation. Learn about how these groups were founded, what advice they would
give others thinking of starting their own advocacy group and what they have in store for the
upcoming legislative session.
Parents Panel

3:40 - 4:40 p.m.

Cohort Learning Session
Take advantage of the opportunity to engage with colleagues on issues of importance and
collective interest. This session is intended to provide pre-identified groups to gather as a
cohort as well as to allow for on-site selection of relevant topics Superintendents would like
to discuss in more depth with others. Included will be:
!K-8 Leaders
!Small School Leaders
!Legislative Committee Members
!ED Camp Topics of Interest to Superintendents
Facilitated by Joe Sanfelippo, Fall Creek, and Brad Saron, Sun Prairie

5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

RECEPTION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16:
7:00 a.m.

BREAKFAST

8:15 - 9:45 a.m.

REDEFINING READY: COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS FOR LIFE
BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL
Redefining Ready! is a national campaign launched by AASA - The School
Superintendents Association, to introduce a new multi-metric, research based approach to
determining what it means to be college ready, career ready, and life ready. This campaign
is designed to change the national narrative regarding public education from a
one-standardized-test judges all (students, teachers, parents, and communities) philosophy
to a focus on readiness for our nation's 50 million plus public school students by focusing
on the three main areas of importance to students, parents, teachers, and employers: college
readiness, career readiness, and life readiness. Since the implementation of No Child Left
Behind, educators have looked to meet the needs of a diverse student body with a narrow
focus on assessment results. Now with the Every Student Succeeds Act the law of the land,
Redefining Ready! offers educators an opportunity to diversify the manner in which we
measure student success overall.
Dave Schuler, AASA Past President

9:45 a.m.

BREAK

10:00 - 11:15 a.m.

USING FUTURE SEARCH TO ENGAGE YOUR COMMUNITY
We know the importance of a meaningful relationship between a school district and the
communities it serves—the vision and values of how students are educated need to be clear
and aligned. What is your strategy for engaging the public in a meaningful way? This
session will introduce you to how three very different Districts engaged their community in
a thoughtful and deliberate process. Using a methodology called “Future Search,” each of
these District’s brought their “whole system” together (represented by over 100 citizens),
over three days, to produce common ground, a shared vision, and specific outcomes that
helped to shape the District’s priorities for the next decade
Bryan Davis, Shorewood; Glenn Schlender, Luxemburg; Heidi Taylor-Eliopoulos,
Chippewa Falls; and Brad Saron, Sun Prairie (formerly of Chippewa Falls)

11:15 - 12:00 p.m.

ALLIES AND ALLIANCES FOR ADVOCACY
Advancing the effectiveness of schools on behalf of students is not a task current education
professionals can accomplish alone. Community support of schools is critical to their
success and building a meaningful relationship with the community is an important
responsibility of the Superintendent. Fortunately, there are important allies and alliances in
this effort. A panel of leaders in relationship building between schools and the greater
community will offer perspectives on community-based allies for schools.
John Forester – Executive Director , WSAA
Heather DuBois Bourenane – Executive Director, Wisconsin Public Education Network
Diane Wilcenski – Interim Executive Director, Wisconsin Retired Educators Association

12:00 p.m.

ADJOURN

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING
WASDA BUSINESS PARTNERS
FOR SUPPORTING THE
2016 FALL SUPERINTENDENTS CONFERENCE
Ameresco
CESA 10
CG Schmidt, Inc.
CTS Group
Discovery Education
Dreambox Learning, Inc.
Eppstein Uhen Architects
Forecast5 Analytics
Garland Company, Inc.
Illuminate Education
Infinite Campus, Inc.
J.H. Findorff & Son, Inc.
JP Cullen
Kraus Anderson Construction Company
McKinstry
Miron Construction Co., Inc.
NextTier Education
Nexus Solutions
NWEA
Patina Solutions
Performance Services, Inc.
Plunkett Raysich Architects, LLP
PMA Securities, Inc.
Renaissance Learning
Riley Construction
Scholastic Education
Security Health Plan
Siemens Industry, Inc.
Skyward
Somerville Architects & Engineers
UW-Madison
WEA Member Benefits

WASDA FIRST YEAR SUPERINTENDENTS ACADEMY
WORKSHOP II
Sponsored by

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2016
CONCOURSE HOTEL - MADISON
PROGRAM
7:30 a.m.

REGISTRATION/CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:00 a.m.

FIVE LEVERS TO IMPROVE LEARNING
Dr. Rickabaugh will provide a powerful framework to ensure schools are engaged in the work most
likely to develop capacity of the organization and result in improved student learning.
Dr. James Rickabaugh

9:00 a.m.

MEANINGFUL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
We know the importance of a meaningful relationship between a school district and the communities
it serves—the vision and values of how student’s are educated need to be clear and aligned. This
session will overview a spectrum of methods for public participation and provide specifics of a
highly collaborative approach called a “Future Search.”
Drew Howick, Practice Director, Human Resources, Leadership & Organizational Development,
Patina Solutions

10:00 a.m.

BREAK

10:15 a.m.

OPEN MEETINGS LAWS AND OTHER LEGAL TIPS NEW SUPERINTENDS NEED TO
KNOW
Avoid legal entanglements for yourself and the board with fundamental legal tips offered by Kirk
Strang.
Attorney Kirk Strang, Strang, Patteson, Renning, Lewis & Lacy, s.c.

11:15 a.m.

FINANCE EDU CAMP
Bring your finance questions and dilemmas to tap the expertise of Baird representatives during this
interactive networking and problem solving opportunity.
Robert W. Baird & Co. School Finance Team

12:15 p.m.

LUNCH

1:15 p.m.

FINANCE EDU CAMP (continued)
Robert W. Baird & Co. School Finance Team

2:15 p.m.

DEFINING SUPERINTENDENT EVALUATION
A successful superintendent evaluation process depends on clear expectations, mutually understood
criteria and effective communications. Use the ideas presented by Jon Bales to ensure your
evaluation process is defined now, not after the fact, to best position you for success.
Jon Bales, WASDA Executive Director

3:00 p.m.

ADJOURN

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG

Is your insurance provider a
phone number or a partner?

Personal service.
That’s the strength
of our Community.

Community Insurance Corporation provides liability insurance coverage for cities, towns, villages and
school districts. We offer broad coverage, designed to specifically meet the needs of Wisconsin public
entities under ONE single liability policy form to include:
– General Liability
– Auto Liability
– School Board Legal Liability
– Public Officials Errors and Omissions
Unlike other insurance companies that provide coverages based
solely on price and are not heard from again until renewal
time, we work directly with our clients in partnership to control
their insurance costs through a unique risk management
and aggressive claims philosophy. And because we are local
government, we always keep the end goal of saving taxpayer
dollars in mind.

Take control of your insurance needs
with Community Insurance Corporation.
It just makes sense.

To learn more, please contact Kim Hurtz,
Aegis Corporation, 1.800.236.6885
or kim@aegis-wi.com

HARRY RAMSDELL
Harry James (Jim) Ramsdell, age 86, passed away on July 27, 2016 in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin. He was born on December 20, 1929 to Harry Dwight and Hazel
Estelle (Cutting) Ramsdell in Spooner, Wisconsin.
Jim graduated from Spooner High School in 1947 and he obtained degrees in
education from the Winona State College and the Wisconsin State College at Eau Claire.
Jim had fond memories of his college years when he played the trumpet for local dance
bands and he valued the life-long friendships he developed with musicians in the area.
Jim enlisted in the United States Navy in 1951 and he was selected to attend the
Navy School of Music in Washington, D.C. His first assignment was aboard the USS St.
Paul. On November 29, 1952 he married Claran Rademacher and the couple lived in
Hawaii. He was transferred to the CINCPACFLT Band at Pearl Harbor and experienced a special tour
performing on hospital ships and military posts in Korea and throughout the Pacific. In addition to his military
duties, Jim formed a dance band, The Blue Notes, which played at service clubs on the island of Oahu.
Following his discharge, Jim taught music in Cochrane, Wisconsin before moving to Magnolia,
Minnesota where he was the high school principal. He spent the next thirty-two years as a public school
superintendent in the communities of Hammond, Weyauwega, New London, and Chippewa Falls where he
retired in 1990. Throughout his career, Jim was dedicated to his work with children, staff, families and
communities and he treasured the relationships and memories that were created during his years in education.
After retirement, Jim worked for Wiley Law and Spectrum Industries in Chippewa Falls and he continued
to play for various dance and Dixieland groups in the area. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church,
the American Legion, the Lions Club, and the Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators. Jim was
passionate about his family, his career, and his friendships. He was a creative and caring man and his sense of
humor and the stories he would share about his life will be missed.
Jim is survived by his wife Claran; two sons, Bruce (Carol) of Winona, MN and Paul (Greta) of
Roosevelt, TX; one daughter, Susan (John) Ayres of Eau Claire; and four grandchildren, Eric Bluemn of
Worcester, MA, Garett Bluemn of Singapore, Darby and Delaney Ramsdell of Roosevelt, TX. He was preceded
in death by his parents and sisters Shirley Anne, Jane and Florence.
The family would like to thank the friends, neighbors, health professionals and their church family who
provided support and friendship to Jim and his family during his illness. Their kindness will always be
remembered.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a remembrance to the Celebration Fund at the First Presbyterian
Church, Eau Claire or the Chippewa Falls Area Unified School District Foundation Scholarship Fund (PO Box
981, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729). Cremation Society of Wisconsin, Altoona is assisting the family with
arrangements. Online condolences may be shared with the family at http://www.cremationsociety-wi.com.

Health insurance from a
unique perspective:Yours
Proven quality:
Rated as one of the best
health insurance plans
in the country for eleven
consecutive years*
Extensive provider network:
More than 6,000
providers and growing
Convenient care:
Our mobile healthcare
unit brings you on-site
medical care
Supplemental products:
Protect your employees
with additional insurance
options, from dental and
vision to life and disability

To learn how Security Health Plan can help, call us at 844-616-5386 or
visit www.securityhealth.org/school-districts. Or, ask your benefit consultant about our products.
* Security Health Plan’s HMO/POS Private plans are rated 4.5 out of 5 among the National Committee for Quality Assurance’s Private Health Insurance Plan Ratings 2015-2016.
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AASA GOVERNING BOARD AND ADVOCACY
CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON D.C. - JULY 12 - 14
AASA Governing Board - Speaking Out for Public Education
“It was the superintendents’ voices that put the passage of ESSA authorization over the top.” - Congressman
Reid Ribble
What we do matters! Not only at the State, but also at the Federal Level. Superintendent's voices are heard and
respected. This summer, three Wisconsin superintendents (Brian Hanes, Ashwaubenon; Dan Olson, Monona
Grove; and Aaron Sadoff, North Fond du Lac) participated in the Annual AASA Legislative Advocacy
Conference in Washington D.C. As part of the Governing Board, the delegates participate in determining policy
for AASA, monitoring the progress of the organization, and participate in lobbying efforts on Capitol Hill.
During the second week of July, delegates participated in three action packed days at the Legislative Advocacy
Conference in Washington D.C. with about 200 representatives from across the nation. Brian Hanes shared that
the representation in DC and here in Wisconsin is exceptionally important, “I salute all of our administrators
this year for the concerted effort to make a difference for kids throughout Wisconsin. Our experience in
Washington DC further reinforced the fact that our voice and persistence to be a child advocate makes a
difference.”
The first day began with a the AASA Governing Board annual meeting that included a report on the state of
AASA from executive director Dan Domenech, taking care of administrative business, meeting the candidates
for president elect (Dr. Dallas Dance and Dr. Chris Gaines - both incredibly qualified to be the next AASA
President elect) and remarks about the “Big Picture” of education issues by AASA President Alton Frailey. Then
during lunch, superintendents broke into different smaller groups (we are part of Region 3 which also includes
North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa Michigan and Wisconsin) and discussed the following topics:
● Transgender policy impact and what tools are necessary to help deal information
● ESSA Implementation - What is the process and main issues/opportunities with ESSA implementation
The afternoon brought the start of the Advocacy Conference. There were diverse topics covered during the four
hour workshop. The first topic discussed a report that address research on how to develop, recruit and retaining
high quality principals to advance teaching and learning. The next two topics focused on current Federal
education laws and programs, including the implementation of ESSA and how states are working through the
new law and Carl Perkins and career and technical education.
The Final topic was an update from the AASA’s legislative advocacy team. This was an hour-long cram session
on topics that were discussed during the legislative visits (take place on Wednesday). Information was shared
about current state of Federal initiatives and how the delegations could articulate public schools positions with
our legislators to help them make decisions that will support and promote public schools.

The second day was a whirlwind of office visits. As a team, the delegation visited all ten of our Wisconsin
Congressional contingency. This was the second consecutive year the the group was able to meet and spend
quality time with all 10 of our congressmen and women. As a state we have a group of lawmakers that respect
each other and all value public education. One thing each of the legislators asked was for information and
feedback. They rely on us for the facts and reality of how federal legislation and actions impact our kids, schools
and communities. Throughout the year be on the alert for opportunities to reach out to Washington and helping
mold and shape policies!
Day two concluded with the inducting the new AASA President Alton Frailey, superintendent of the Katy
Independent School District in Texas. Alton is a great leader and will do admirable job advocating for public
schools and serving as a great role model for our profession.
The final day, members engaged with a panel discussing the latest impacts that regulations and legislation have
had one schools (including funding, ESSA, ACA and more). This panel was organized by and made up of
business managers from across the nation (The Advocacy Conference is co-sponsored by AASA and also the
Association of School Business Officials). Following the panel, a information session on what the 2016 elections
mean to public education. Get ready for an interesting fall and November!!
Aaron Sadoff stated, “Our voice matters. The more we continue to share our message about public schools and
the critical role that they play in our communities, the more we will be able to positively impact educational policy
and funding. Elections matter!”
Dan Olson stated, “The AASA legislative advocacy team has a strong voice in shaping federal education policy.
It’s exciting to be part of an organization that played such an important role in the passage of ESSA.”
As delegates, we look forward to serving again in February - just prior to the national conference. Wisconsin
now has another voice in AASA, Mark Bezek. Mark has recently retired from Minnesota and will be serving the
School District of Somerset. He also serves on the Executive Committee of the Governing Board. Mark stated,
“I’m very excited about working in Wisconsin and becoming a part of WASDA. Hopefully my seat on the
Executive Committee of AASA will benefit the entire WASDA organization”.
If you want any more information about AASA and how this organization positively impacts public education
and our work, please do not hesitate to contact Brian, Dan, Aaron or Mark. We encourage all state
Superintendents to connect with great AASA organization!

GETTING SCHOOL FINANCE RIGHT:
FROM THE BUDGET TO THE LEVY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18. 2016 - WASDA SCHOOL LEADERSHIP CENTER - MADISON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2016 - HOLIDAY INN-STEVENS POINT
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
WASDA is pleased to announce that it will be hosting two workshops entitled "Getting School Finance Right:
From the Budget to the Levy." These workshops will be conducted by the DPI School Finance Team. Although
open to all, this "how to do it from the ground up" workshop is geared toward new administrators or those with less
than 3 years' experience. It will include:
# A detailed discussion and hands-on practice of the 2016-17 revenue limit calculation
# What to do with the October 1st Equalized Property Valuation from DOR and the October 15th General Aid
Certification from DPI
# Determining the impact of the exempt business computer valuation (“Computer Aid”)
#Conceptual overview of Equalization & Special Adjustment Aid (General Aid)
# How the pieces all fit together (revenue limit/general aid/levy; equalized property valuation/levy/mill rate
The extended time will allow participants to use their own district's numbers to do the various calculations with
hands-on help from the School Finance Team. The goal is for you to be confident in your budget, revenue limit and
general aid numbers so the board can certify your district's levy correctly. This is your opportunity to make sure
you're getting it right!
Items to bring with you to the workshop:
# A laptop computer
# Your district's 2016-2017 final revenue limit worksheet*
# Your district's Oct. 15th Certification of 2016-17 General Aid from DPI*
# Your district's September membership count, including 2016 summer school*
#Your district’s 2016 Equalized Values received October 1 from Department of Revenue*
*This information will be available on the SFS Team website so districts may choose to bring a hard copy or
simply access the information online while at the workshop.
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

UPCOMING FIRST YEAR SUPERINTENDENT WORKSHOPS!
September 14, 2016
November 15, 2016
February 7, 2017
May 10, 2017

Madison Concourse Hotel
WASDA School Leadership Center - Madison
WASDA School Leadership Center - Madison
Madison Concourse Hotel

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT ASSISTANTS
The association for those who work directly with or for the school superintendent.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL WASSA FALL WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016
KALAHARI RESORT - WISCONSIN DELLS
Fourteen years ago WASDA was pleased to announce the creation of a new association designed specifically for
the assistants to the superintendent. This new association was named WASSA–Wisconsin Association of School
Superintendent Assistants. The purpose of this organization is to share information and resources to support and
enhance the role of the superintendent’s assistant personally and professionally. Complete information about
WASSA and how your assistant can become a member can be found at WASDA’s website at www.wasda.org.
Last year, over 250 superintendent assistants from throughout Wisconsin joined WASSA.
Below is the program schedule for the Fourteenth Annual WASSA Fall Workshop:

Thursday, October 20:
2 - 4 p.m.

WASSA ADVISORY BOARD MEETING

6:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION

7:00 p.m.

WASSA SUPER QUIZ - BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Here is your opportunity to learn and have fun at the same time! Conference participants
will form into teams. Each question with multiple choice answers will be flashed on a
screen for all teams to answer. Not only will everyone have an opportunity to learn
fascinating facts, but the winning teams will receive fabulous prizes. At the end of the
contest all questions, correct answers and a script explaining the reason for the correct
answer will be distributed to all registrants.

8:00 p.m.

COMPLIMENTARY RECEPTION

Friday, October 21:
7:30 - 8:15 a.m.

ROUND TABLES/CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FUNDAMENTALS: MINUTES, AGENDAS, AND
NOTICES
This presentation will focus on the legal and practical issues involved with respect to the
required paperwork for Board and committee meetings. Among other topics, attendees will
learn about:
!What is required with respect to minutes of Board and committee meetings, including the
necessary elements of minutes, how much detail should be provided in them, how and when
they are approved, and how to handle minutes of closed sessions;
!The posting of Board and committee agendas and other legal notices, including the content,
location and timing of such postings;
!The retention requirements for Board and committee agendas, minutes and records; and

!The fundamentals of open and closed sessions, including when it is appropriate to go into
closed session and what must be recorded of such sessions.
The presentation will include review of applicable laws governing these issues and practical
examples of best (and worst) practices. A general question session will conclude the
program.
Attorney Steve Zach, Boardman and Clark LLP
10:00 - 10:15 a.m.

BREAK

10:30 - 11:45 a.m.

LEGAL UPDATE
Attorney Kirk Strang, Strang, Patteson, Renning, Lewis & Lacy, s.c.

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

LUNCH

1:15 - 2:15 p.m.

SECTIONALS

1.

Supporting Your Superintendent - WASSA Members Panel
A panel of veteran Administrative Assistants will lead a discussion on effective practices in supporting
superintendents in their jobs. This interactive session will contain an abundance of hints, tips, practices and
procedures that have helped veteran assistants be an effective and efficient support to their superintendents.
WASSA Members

2.

Working with Reporters Like a Pro
Although the news media has always been important to schools and school districts, working on the front
lines as an administrative assistant to a superintendent and taking and responding to media calls can be both
challenging and anxiety producing.
Knowing how to work with the media by understanding how they work, how to convey messages and how
to avoid common media-related pitfalls is more important than ever.
In this session, Joe Donovan, a media relations expert, explains how stories develop and how to field
reporters’ calls, provide them with information and deal with especially difficult journalists.
Joe Donovan, President, Donovan Group

3.

Creating a Customer Focused Website
Website design has changed significantly over the past 10 years. Today’s websites can provide a more
visually appealing and easily accessible communication tool that showcases the work you do for and with
students, families and the community. During this session learn website best practices that help you create
images and content that tells your story versus a site that gets in the way of your story.
Tracy Habisch-Ahlin, Communications Coordinator, Hudson

2:15 - 2:30 p.m.

BREAK

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

REPEAT SECTIONALS

3:30 p.m.

ADJOURN

2016-2017 WASSA ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CESA #1

Kathie Poss - Whitnall

CESA #2-West

Ann Stettbacher - DeForest

CESA #2-East

Jody Thompson - Watertown

CESA #3

Kathy Fry - Richland Center

CESA #4

Kristen Faye - Onalaska

CESA #5

Barb Sand - Reedsburg

CESA #6

Tricia Polakowski - Berlin

CESA #7

Pam Racine - CESA #7

CESA #8

Maryann Rich - Marinette

CESA #9

Cassie Peck - Wausau

CESA #10

Joyce Orth - Altoona

CESA #11

Kim Robel - CESA #11

CESA #12

Penny Pierce - Drummond

WASDA 2016 FALL REGIONALS
October 5 - Holiday Inn - Stevens Point
October 6 - Quality Inn - Rhinelander
October 11- KI Convention Center - Green Bay
October 26 - Comfort Suites - Hayward
October 27 - Sleep Inn & Suites Conference Center - Eau Claire
November 2- Ramada Inn - Richland Center
November 3 - Holiday Inn - Pewaukee/Waukesha

WASDA's Regional Drive-Ins will be focused on Political
Advocacy and our Research-Based Political Platform.

Complete program coming soon!

